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PENNERTON (Edward John) The Philatelic catalogue. Dacca, 1874. Add to note: "The name "J. R. Grant and Co." was a trading name used by E. L. Pemberton.


PERLEP (A.). Dr. Katalog . . . Leipzig, (1880). Add note: *"This work was also published by Sigmund Fried! at Vienna in 1881.

PERRIS (Alexander) Stamps on sale. . . . Liverpool, [September, 1861]. The date of publication is wrong and neither the list nor the circular can be earlier than 1863, as the paper of both has the watermark "1863." Add note: "The author prepared several sheets of photographs of the Cantonal and Federal stamps, which were sold separately with the Post Office List of obliterat­

PERSIA (Schüller, f.) Die Persische post und die Postwerthzeichen von Persien und Buchara. Wien, 1893. For "and" read: und.


PERÚ. See Futb n. NUEVA ERA.

PFENNINGER (Otto) Handbuch der Schweizer Post­

PHILBRICK (Frederick Adolphus) [A Volume containing manuscript copies of Postal Circulars issued by the General Post Office, extracts from the "Post Office Circular" to December 19, 1889, and some letters bearing on the circulars.]

— [A Volume containing a folio, manuscript notebook of extracts made from the correspondence of Sir Bowland Hill and John Dickenson, connected with the issue of adhesive stamps and envelopes in Great Britain in 1840, which Judge F. A. Philbrick had lent to him in 1888, 1889, and 1897. Also various old manuscript notes and letters on the stamps of Great Britain, India, and Jamaica by Judge Philbrick.]

PHILBRICK (FREDERICK ADOLPHUS) [A Volume containing manuscript copies of Postal Circulars issued by the General Post Office, extracts from the "Post Office Circular" to December 19, 1889, and some letters bearing on the circulars.]

— [A Volume containing a folio, manuscript notebook of extracts made from the correspondence of Sir Bowland Hill and John Dickenson, connected with the issue of adhesive stamps and envelopes in Great Britain in 1840, which Judge F. A. Philbrick had lent to him in 1888, 1889, and 1897. Also various old manuscript notes and letters on the stamps of Great Britain, India, and Jamaica by Judge Philbrick.]

PHILBRICK (FREDERICK ADOLPHUS) See MANNING and KING. Stamp collecting as an investment. [1903]. 34°.

PHOTOGRAPHIA (CONVIT, D.), 1884-1896. Catalog and Preis­

PLANUS (Edo) Catalogue descriptif des timbres-poste . . .


PORTO RICO. BARBER, Pérez y CA. Catálogo-guía de los sellos y coleccionistas de Cuba y Puerto-Rico. La edicion 1897 á 1898.

PORTO RICO. BARBER, Pérez y CA. Catálogo-guía de los sellos y coleccionistas de Cuba y Puerto-Rico. La edición 1897 á 1898.


— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of obliterat­

— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of obliterator­

— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of oblitreator­

— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of oblitreator­

— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of oblitreator­

— See GREAT BRITAIN. POST OFFICE. List of oblitreator­
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